90-day repeated inhalation exposure of surfactant Protein-C/tumor necrosis factor-alpha, (SP-C/TNF-alpha) transgenic mice to air pollutants.
Tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-alpha, a cytokine present in inflammed lungs, is known to mediate some of the adverse effects of ozone and inhaled particles. The authors evaluated transgenic mice with constitutive pulmonary expression of TNF-alpha under transcriptional regulation of the surfactant protein-C promoter as an animal model of biological susceptibility to air pollutants. To simulate a repeated, episodic exposure to air pollutants, wild-type and TNF mice inhaled air or a mixture of ozone (0.4 ppm) and urban particles (EHC-93, 4.8 mg/m3) for 4 h, once per week, for 12 consecutive weeks and were sacrificed 20 h after last exposure. TNF mice exhibited chronic lung inflammation with septal thickening, alveolar enlargement, and elevated protein and cellularity in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (genotype main effect, p < .001). Repeated exposure to pollutants did not result in measurable inflammatory changes in wild-type mice and did not exacerbate the inflammation in TNF mice. The pollutants decreased recovery of alveolar macrophages in tavage fluid of both wild-type and TNF mice (exposure main effect, p < .001). Exacerbation of the rate of protein nitration reactions specifically in the lungs of TNF mice was revealed by the high ratio of 3-nitrotyrosine to L-DOPA after exposure to the air pollutants (Genotype x Exposure factor interaction, p = .014). Serum creatine kinase-MM isoform increased in TNF mice exposed to pollutants (Genotype X Exposure factor interaction, p = .043). The marked pollutant-related nitration in the lungs of the TNF mice reveals basic differences in free radical generation and scavenging in the inflamed lungs in response to pollutants. Furthermore, elevation of circulating creatine kinase-MM isoform specifically in TNF mice exposed to pollutants suggests systemic adverse impacts from lung inflammatory mediators, possibly on muscles and the cardiovascular system.